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'TWAS OKLY A TBIEK.

Oar Sludgers Make an Effort at Co-

lumbus and Are Beaten.

IT MAT BE DIFFERENT Y.

Tom Elliott Wins the Tennessee Derby on a
Muddy Tract

GENEBAL SPORTING HEWS OF THE DAI

ISrECUX. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Columbus, April 11. For 12 savagely
contested innings the Columbus Western
League and the Pittsburg National League
teams fought for the mastery this afternoon,
and when the winning runs came over the
plate the local clnb had the victory. It
was one of the greatest games of ball seen
here this year, and Columbus won in the
twelfth by a bnnching of hits on Camp and
errors of Mack and Camp. Both pitchers
suffered equally, but Camp was hit for the
most bases, and he weakened palpably after
the ninth inning. The fielding of both
teams was superb in spite of the cold
weather. For Pittsburg, Shugart, Swart-woo- d

and Farrell led at the bat, and n,

O'Bonrke, Lally and Abbey did
the best stick work for Columbus. The
fielding of Swartwood1, Farrell and Camp, of
Pittsburg, was marvelous, while the work
of AValsh. McClellan, Stevens and Merritt
for Columbus was magnificent.

Some Brilliant Work.
The game abounded in brilliant plays,

and both teams evoked cheers from the
crowd. Neither team scored a run until
the fourth inning, when Swartwood got a
base on balls, stole second, Farrell sacri-
ficed and Swartwood scored on Beckley's
safe hit to center. In the sixth, hits of
Swartwood and Farrell, Beckley's sacrifice
and Shugart's single scored the first two
runners. In the seventh Hanlon hit and
reached second on Campau's bad throw.
Bicrbauer sacrificed and Swartwood hit for
a double, scoring Hanlon. In the eiehth
Farrell hit, Beckley flew out to right,
Mmprart hit and stole second. Smith cot a
base on halls. Mack hit to Breokenrldce and
Farrell was cauzlit at tin plate, Snugarc
scoi ins on Camp's single. That was the end
of the g for rittsDtirg.

Columbus piled ur two runs in the sixth
on Walsh's double, O'ltouiko's'incle, tally's
saciifice and Abbey's single. In the eighth
thiee more runs scored on Walsh's base on
balls, O'Konrkc's singlo, Lally's three-base- r

and AUbey's sacritlce.
Vth-r- e Thry Won.

In the twelfth Columbus won after
Stevens had gone out. JJcClellan hit for a
single, stole second and reached third on
Hack's bad throw to Beckley. Walsh got a
hast" on balls and Camp threw the ball wild
to IkscLlov to catch the runner, McClellan
(coring. O'ltouike hit and Walsh scored.
Lilly hit for a double, but he died there, as
Abbey retired the side from Bierbauer to
Escklev.
coixmbus... n B r A E' PITTSBURG. 11 E P A E

McClellan, 2. I 3 0 5 0 Hanlon. in.. 1110 0
Wulsli, s 3 I l s i Bierbaucr.2. 0 0 3 2 0
O'KotirkC 3..2 3 2 3 0 Swartn'od.rS 2 S 0 0
Lulls, r. 1 2 4 1 0 Farrell. 3 ... 1 2 1 8 0
Aljbcv. m ....0 2 2 0 0 Beckley, I... 0 1 20 1 0
llo-rfi- t. c 0 0 3 3 0 shngart, s... 14 14 1
Br'Iv'rldge. 1.0 1 16 1 0 Mnlth, 1 .... 0 1 2 0 0
Campau. 1....0 0 0 12 Mack, c 0 0 4 2 1
Stevens, p....O 0 2 5 0 Camp, p 0 12 5 1

Total 7 12 35 24 3, Total 5 12 36 23 3

Coluinhiis 0 000020300027Titti-bur- u 0010211000 05
fcCMMAKY Earned rune Columbus. 2: Pitts-

burg, 2. Two-ba- lilts McClellan. Walsh. Far-
rell. Swartwood. Three-la- e lllta B reck enrid its,
Lallv. Double plays McClellan. Walsh and Breck-enrid-

Base on balls By Stevens. 5: by Camn.
5. lilt by pitched ball O'Kourke. fcwarlwood.
Struck ont By Stevens. 2: "by (imp, 2. Left on
ba.es Columbus, C: Pittsburg. 7. Wild nitclie
(imp, 2. Stolen bases McClellan. 3: Swartwood,
Shugart. Time Two hours and 25 minutes. Um-pl- ic

O'Day.

THE PBIKCETON TEAM.

Some Very Interesting Pointers About the
PlaTcrs Who Are Slated.

PniiCET03f, X. J., April 11. Special Cap-
tain Lawrence Young has, with one or two
execptirns, picked his team for the spring
baseball series, and baseball men are begin-
ning to calculate Princeton's cnances lor re-
taining the championship banner, which she
now bold. The team has lost five or last

veterans Dana, Payne, Durcll, Knick-
erbocker and Brokaw. However, there are
lots of good material, and the men are work-
ing harder and more systematically than
ever before. Captain Young, who is gener-
ally accouuted the best college pitcher in
the country, will be in the box again, and
Frinceton men are relying largely on his
curves for success. Tho tall and handsome
flgnio of Fred Brokaw will not be seen back
ot the plate this year.

Everybody knows of his heroic efforts to
save a di owning girl at Elberon last sum-
mer, an I how be was swept out in the
treacho-i- as "seapuss." His place will Le
occupied by Brown, '92. Brown is throwing
splcndidlv, but in backstop work ho is notvpt tin to the lnftrlf. He is Intni-nx-in- rsinfrtW- -

liowe ei, and will likely be in good form for
the championship games. Otto, '85, w ill play
firsrt- - He is tall and slender, and in his style
of play reminds every one of his predecessor,
Cnnilie Phil King, the tamou3 loot-ba- ll

player, will be on second. He excels
alike in batting, base-runnin-g and fielding.
As a second baseman he will not be sur-pass-

in the colleges. Shortstop lies be-
tween Biooks, '93, and A. Young, "92, with
the chances in favor or Btooks. Helsaquick
and nervy fielder and one of the heaviest
b.ttiers in tho Universitv. E. Itamsdell, '94,
the tamons sprinter and broad Jumper, will
jilay third. His home runs in tue last cliam- -

game with Yale at Manhattan
"ield proved his skill with the hat. IIo is a

good man in every point. Wright, '91, will
have his old place in center. He is a brilliant
fielder, but weak at tho bar. The other two
positions will go to the best batsmen of halfa dozen candidates. Mackenzie, '94, prob-
ably has lett field.

Altogether, the feeling is that the situa-
tion is encouraging. Harvard is possibly the
moie formidable lival, on account of theprowess of Highlands in the box. Bowers
will pitch for Yale again, and uniess he has
impioved gieatlv he will likely be hit ratherfieely. The series will bo close and excit-
ing, but Captain Young says he would not

piospects with cither of the otherteams.

Gone to Cincinnati.
President Temple and Secretary Scan-diet- t,

of the local club, left for Cincinnati
last evening to witness ball game
there. It is needless to sa- - that both gen-
tlemen were extremely confident o; seeing
the Pittshurgs in lront this alternoon.President Temple said: "Well, if we lose to-
day's game wo have many more to play."

Somewhat Close.
Philidelfbia, April 1L Tho University

of l'ennsylaniu defeated Harvard y in
the presence of 3,500 spectators. Score:
Pennsylvania 1.1000014 413
Harvard 00350010 09Su:mary Pennsylvania hits. 10; error. 10.
Harvard hits. 10: errors. 0. Batteries Bayne and
Coogan; Highlands and Upton.

L?a;uc Games To-Da- y.

Tho new Lcaguo championship season
open? y and the games will be as fol-
lows: Pittsburg at Cincinnati; Boston at
Washington; Brooklyn at Baltimore: New
York at Philadelphia; Cleveland at Louis-
ville; Chicago at St. Louis.

"n Inner at Guttenburg.
Guttesbcbo, April 11. The track was in

good condition Therewnsa fair at-
tendance.

First race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Rlnfax 1,
Gloccster2, Early Dawn 3. Time 1:3.

Second race. 6ix furlongs Pedestrian 1, St.
Denis 2, Arthur Davis 3. Time. 1:17.

1 hlrd race. Ave and one-ha- ir furlongs Salisbury
I, Alma 2, Dixie 3. Time. 1:09.

Tourth race, mile and th Fenelon L
Crispins, Pelham. Time, r:035,.

Fifth race, seven furlongs Prettl wit 1, Craft 2.Architects, lime. 1:31..
Sixth raw, seven furlongs Centaur 1, Ofalece 2,

Sandstone 3. Time, lwl.

Knap McCarthy's Horses.
Kegarding "Knap" McCarthy's horses tho

Bpint of the Times says: "Knapsack McCar-
thy began anything like quick work with
his lot on Tuesday, Emperor Otho and St.
Anthony both being sent strong gallops.
We hope and think 'Knap' has winning ma-
terial in his string. The Emperor is a beau-
tiful actioned colt, and a big, fine, upstand- -

ins fellow, n bit light bobind the saddle, but
with a good, clean-so- t of lees under hlra.and
St. Anthony is a more powerfully built and
thoroughly sound animal. Soroeror had n
mild pipe-open- in company with the

Abundance colt. The is
an extraordinarily muscled horse, and
whether he wins is merely a question of
whether he will stand up. Sis off foreleg is
puffy from the effects of his using it all the
time when the near leg was amiss last year.
Ho is in good snape to work on, with, no
superfluous flesh. The Abundance colt, who
is growing rapidly, Improves each time we
seo him, and certainly looks like picking up
some money in fair company."

TOM ELLIOTT'S DEBBT.

J. M. Brown's Colt Wins the Great Baco
at the Memphis Sleeting

Mzsrpsis, Tesk., April IL The opening
day of the spring meeting of the new Mem-

phis Jookey'ciub was handicapped by
beastly weather, but the three thousand
people who braved the oold, damp atmo-
sphere and sat through the five events were
well repaid for their trouble. Barring a had
start in tho first race the events were all
good ones, but tho track was ankle deep in
mud, and the spirit good.

Tho event of tho day, the Tennessee derby,
was won by J. 31. Brown's bay colt, Tom
Elliott, by Luke Blackburn, in 2:0 which
was good time for Bolivar Bnckner,
a 10 to 1 shot, surprised the crowd by winning
the fourth, about as he pleased. Helter
Skolter galloped in easily in the first.
Twenty-si-x bookies did a rushing business
and broko about even with the crowd. The
summary is as follows:

First race, six furlongs Helter Skelter
first, American Lady second, Critic third.
Time. 1:19.

Second mce, four furlongs Shawdon first.
Too Quick second, 1 Paso third. Time,
:51'.

Third race, Tennessee Derby, mile and an
eigntn Jim Murpnv at pounas, a. rriu-iam- s:

Tom Elliott 115. Britton: Lew Weir 122,
D?long; Little Billy 113, Hoggett; Phil Dwyer
122, Overton. It was evident as soon ns the
Corrigan entry appeared on the track that
the two horses had been over trained. Phil
Dwyer looked the pink of perfection, bnt
his step showed too much training on a
lumpy track. Little Billy and Tom Elliott,
friskv as kittens, cantered by the grand
stand, and a few minntes after the Corrigan
horses appealed, looking fine and were ap-
parently pleased with the mud. Jim Mur-
phy, upon whom lots of monov had been
placed, came out last, and the five racers
were given as rousing a cheer as 3,000 shiver-
ing people could well put up as they went to
the post. As the horn sounded odds were:
Jim Jlnrptiv. 8 to 1; Tom Elliott and Little
Billy (Brown's entry). 3 to 2: Phil Dwyer and
Lew Weir (Corrlgari's entry), 7 to 10.

Britton, with his usual taotics, kept Tom
Elliott hugging the rail, and had his horse's
nose hi front when Sheridan "let 'em go."
Jim Mnrpliv was second, bnt only by a nose,
for Littlo Billy was anxious to be at the side
of his companion, and was pushing ahead.
Corrlgan's hores were close up, and all
made a fine hunch as they came to the
stand. In passing the stand Little Billy
had passed both Elliott and Murphy and was
smelling clear air for the stuff; Murphy was
third, with Corrlgan's horses no better off
than when they started.

At the quarter Little Billy had Increased
His lead to half a lencth, and his stock went
up. Tom Elliott, still on tho rail, was run-
ning easy and seemed to be helped along bv
his companion and good riding. Dwyer had
made a -- purt by this time, and had forced
Murphy back to fourth, while Weir brought
up the rear. At the half their positions
were unchanged, excepting that Billy had
inci rased his lead nnd was three-fourt- of
a length ahead ofJElliutt.

When in the stietch Elliott drew out and
won oaslly. Time 2.03Ji.

Fourth race.seven furlonps Bucknor first,
Penn P second, Giey Goose third. Time 1:36.

fifth race, mile Jim Dunn nist, iJd ksu.
elby second, Tom Jones third. Time 1:49.

La ton la's Programme.
CracnrifATi, April 1L Tho race book for

the Latonia Jockey Club's spring meeting,
beginning May 21 and continuing till June 24,
is published In addition to the big
stakes alreadr closed, it announces pnrses
for 17 days at $f00 and $700 each. The first
ten days are reserved and purees will be
prenarcdas the meeting progresses to suit
the horses in attendance.

TVhlte and Weir.
Chicago. April 1L Special. Tommy

White writes from Minneapolis that he is in
good shape for his coming go with Ike Weir,
the Spider, on April 19. Weir is getting in
good shape and there is every prospect of a
very lively d go. Whito is confi-
dent of winning, ne is feeling very strong
and has improved a great deal in the past
year. A large number of tickets have al-
ready been sold and a great crowd is ex-
pected. Mr. Donaldson is going to try and
arrange a match between the winner of the
SiddonfVnn Ueestgn and this ono, to take
plaoc at the club convention week. White
thinks Siddons is goins to be the winner of
the contest down South and he is going to
try and be the one to meet him. In regard
to weight the men are about the same. The
Spider weighs 121 and White is half a pound
heavier.

Tho Football Clnb.
A general meeting of the members of the

Pittsburg Football Club was held yesterday
evening at Tann's Hotel. The principal
business of the evening was the reading of
Secretary Matthews' report on the financial
condition of the club and the lesignatlon of
both President Goodwvn and
Matthews. The highest eulogisms were
passed on the services rendered by the two
officials named and regrets were expressed
that Messrs. Goodwyn and Matthews found
themselves, owing to business matters, un-
able to continue in office.

aicHugh Won It.
St. Paui, Miss., April 1L McHugh, de-

feated Saturday night by Moth for tho
wrestling championship of the Northwest,
has announced his continued belief that he
can defeat Moth, and wants to try to do so
for $1,000 and the championship, reserving
to himselr naming of the date. Each
man has defeated the other once, and il the
contest is arranged it will be a lively one.

The Bates-Crowl- Pight Oft
YousGSTOwif, O., April IL Special The

Bates-Crowle- fight, which was to have
taken place next Monday night near Mar-
tin's Ferry, has been declared off by rea sou
of a letter being received y from J. F.
Kyr.e, one of Crowley's backeis, stating he
was not in condition and forfeiting the stake
money, $100.

The Turf.
1 okkvillf. Belle worked a mile in 1:50 at Morri s

Park last week.
Jockey Fred Tarat. Is a dally visitor at Gutten-ber- g.

He is down to 114 pounds.
ItUMOK has It that the Judges at Latonia will be

W. S. Barnes, L. P. Tarlton, and W. B. Cheat-ba- n.

ONLY three started In the Lincoln-
shire handicap and they finished firsts, second and
third.

alcott and Cimnbcil's Cassias has developed
such a temper that he cannot be worked with a
Etrlugatall.

TnEEtna Stable 1b the siost forward at Louis-
ville. Tulla Blackburn is credited with a mile in
1:49. Old Macbeth ran away the'ofher day and
covered six furlongs before he waa stopped. No
harm was done.

W. O. Scully's colt Labold has been flred, and
necessarily goes into retirement for a time. It is
quite a misfortune to Scully, as Labold has win-
tered exceedingly well anil glveu everv indication
of earning a place among the cracks this year.

Tensy's legs look bad. and the en"ects of the
blisters apparently wilt not pass off. He is corn-p- ar

Atlvely light In nesii and will not take a great
deal offlnlngdown. If his general health Improves;
but unless tills is the case, and that sneedlly. his
chances for the Brooklyn handicap are microscopi-
cal, and lor the Suburban uncommonly slender.
The chances are he will start in neither, and It is
any odds against Mm in the first of the two big
events. JSipirtt qf the Times.

The Diamond.
Baldwin will have his first "close" orflrstvle-tor- y

y.

IF we can only beat the Beds to-d- there will
be lots of smiles among local cranks.

AL Scasdrett Is one of the most hopeful of
men regarding tbc local team's first trip.

Corehill and Earle are here, and they are
working hard to help the team when their help Is
needed.

President Temple can't see how onr sluggers
will lose four out of the seven games they have to
play this trip.

A dispatch rrom Toledo savs: Manager Mc-
Gregor, orthe Toledo Baseball Club, was to-d-

released and "Parson" Mcholson. of the St. Louis
Browns, signed to manage, captain and play sec-
ond base. Catcher Shine was also released, and
Del Darling signed in his place. Owing to rain
the Fort Wayne dates were canceled and the club
Is home obtaining practice in the gymnasium.'
The Pirates open in Columbus Saturday, April 16.

The Ring.
There Is still no desire on the part of Hall ft Co.

to meet Ed Smith.
The fight between Crowley and Bates It declared

off. Crowley is sick. ,
Fred Johnston, the English bantam-weigh- t,

has never lost a match fight.
IP Jack O'Brien defeats Prltcbard, thenFltijlm-mon- s

ct al. will be after O'Brien.
FrrzsiMUONS is now In the West and Hall Is In

New York. Hall Is therefore telling everybody
that Fltz Is a cur and coward.

Miscellaneous Sporting lTotes.
Thx veteran sprinter, Davy Sheeban, is (gala on

. 3JjtA.j..i. 't--

deck. Hb wants to test the speed of some of the
local youngsters. , ,

Tribe Is talk of a billiard contest between
Luther, of Braddock, and William Dodds, of this
city. The latter Is to give Luther a big start.

Sn THOSLiB. of the Banelagh Harriers, broke
the amateur record Saturday at Stamford
Bridge, going in 1 hour 22 minutes IS 5 seconds.
Thomas has also won a ten-mi- le championship
race this year.

H. O. Messier will give a six-da- y, 12 hours a
day, square heel and toe race In Minneapolis dur-
ing the week of April 26. The limit will beSOO
miles and six prizes will be given. Address H. U.
Messier, National Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn.

Axdy SIEBERT. of this city, has an offer of an
engagement to take part in a six-da- y pedestrian
contest at Minneapolis. He can get a return
ticket, which is a big consideration, as 300 miles
have to be covered before a contestant gets money.

NINE LIVES L08I AT SEA.

A Teacher and Eight Boys of the Boston
Farm School Drowned.

Bostox, April 11. Last night an instructor
and ten boys connected with the Boston
Farm School, at Thompson's Island, were
capsized in a sailboat, and the instructor
and eight of the boys drowned. The follow-
ing are tho names of the victims: A. F.
Nordberg, instructor, aged about 40 years;
Frank F. Hitchcock, aged 19; Homer F.
Thatcher, 17: George F. Ellis, 16; Thomas
Phillips, 16; William W. Curran, 17; Charles
H. Graves, 17: Harry E. Loud, 16; Adelbert
II. Packard, 16. Tho rescued boys were O.
W. Clements, aged 17, and Charles A. Limb,
aged 16. The instructor had been to the city
during the day to attend church, and the
ten boys constituting a regular crew of the
school, lett the island at 6:30 o'clock to sail
to City Point to convey tho instructor to the
island. The tiip is perfectly safe under or-
dinary circumstances, having been made for
years, even during tho winter months, with-
out accident. As a precaution, however, in
view of. the breeze, the crew took a double
sailboat, instead of a donblo sail craft, in
which the trip is often made.

The trip to the Point was made and soon
after 7 f. 21. the boat was started on the re-
turn trip. At a point supposed to be be-
tween Spectacle Island and Thompson's Isl-
and the uoat was struck by a squall and im-
mediately capsized. The eleven occupants
were thrown into the ice cold water, but, be-
ing accustomed to strict discipline and the
exei else of heroism in the school, they all
secured positions where they could cling to
the overturned craft, and then began a long
wait for rescue, which to most of them was
never to come. Divers are searching for the
bodies.

LITTLE SCBAPS 0? LOCAL HEWS.

Three cases of diphtheria and three of
scarlatina were reported to tho Bureau of
Health yesterday.

Superintendent Turner and his assistants
started on an inspection of the Panhandle to
Columbus yesterday. '

The residents of Allegheny are denounc-
ing the Dad streets and many stagnant
pools along their thoroughfares.

There were thirty deaths in Pittsburg last
week. Pneumonia beaded the list with ten.
Cold caused the majbrity of deaths.

Owing to an over-pressu- of gas Sunday
night, the house at 11 James street caught
fire, but the blaze was soon extinguished.

Peter Schatzman has been appointed po-
lice captain in Allegheny, to succeed Cap-

tain James Bell, who has been indefinitely
suspended.

The ministerial associations of the Meth-
odist. Presbyterian and United P'esbytpr-ia- n

Churches met yesterday and discussed
subjects of interest to their calling.

Mrs. Slattert, wife of the who
was recently arrested on the charge of dis-
tributing obscene literature, Is billed to
lectuto in Lafayette Hall this evening.

Sergeant Headrick, of the Fourteenth
ward police station; was slightly burnt
about the face and hands last night by a
flash of natural gas while lighting the stove
in the cell room.

While passing along West Carson street
last night, James Canivan, an employe of
Woods' mill, was struck on the head by a
piece of coal that fell from an engine on
the trestle above him.

The Sonthslde Medical Society met last
night at the office or Dr. J. M. Duff. Reports
indicate that the new plans lor collecting
old doctor bills have worked charmingly for
those who have tested it.

On account of the of the
committee that approves the pay roll of the
Allegheny officials, the clerks and other of-
ficials have not been paid, and as a conse-
quence there Is some vigorous kicking.

The tenth anniversary of tho Sharpsbtirg
and Etna Young Men's Christian Association
will he celebrated in thnGrace M. P. Church,
Tuesday evening, April 12, at 8 o'clock. The
annual addiess will he deliveied by Rev.
George T. Purves, D. D.

The directors of the Southside Hospital
will meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock to elect
a Secretary to succeed William J. Frost, de-
ceased. The candidates are Al Reisfar,
brother of Chailes Eeislar, of the Central
Board of Education; Bert Bossitor aud John

At a joint meeting of the Ellwood in-
dustries yesterday Cashier McLean, of the
Marine National Bank, was chosen Treasurer
of the Pittsburg Company, which controls
the new town of Kllwood. the Ellwood
Water Works, the Ellwood Short Line and
the Ellwood Short Line Bailway.

Mrs. Johanna Kelleher, aged 73, of Thir-
teenth and Smallman streets, lias fallen heir
to $100,000. left to her by her brother, Jerome
Cain, who died at Llthow, County Kerry, Ire-
land, not long since. Asa consequence she
Is very happy. Father Wall will help Mrs.
Kelleher in securing the handsome fortune.

There will be special Lenten services held
in St. Matthew's Protestant Episcopal
Church, at Homestead, on Wednesday,
Thursdav and Friday evenings of this week;
and on Thursday evening there will be a
celebration of the Holy communion, Rev.
Nassau S. Stephens, of New Jersey, offic-
iating.

The y report of the Associa-
tion for the Improvement of tho Poor shows
that there were 30 new applicants, 620 fami-
lies visited, 432 families aided, 835 visits were
made to the poor, 105 visits for the. poor, 13

situations obtained and days' work for 40.
There were 15 children placed in Sabbath
schools and ten in public schools.

John F. Eockstead, who has been an in-

mate of the insane department of tho Poor
Farm for eight years, died at that institution
on Sunday. He was sent to tho farm in 18S4
from tho jail, where he was sent by the po-
lice authorities, having been found roaming
nbouttbc streets withont home or friends.
The deceased was about 37 years old.

IT'S nonsense to be without a good room.
Read Wednesday's To Let Rooms In the
Cent-a-Wo- columns of THE DISPATCH.

PEOPLE C0MIHO AND GOING.

General John A. Wiley left for his home
in Franklin last evening.
. A. H. ilurphyand W. O. Hurrah, of Erie,

are registered at the Anderson.
Mrs. C. IT. Hoyt and Jlits Alice "Walsh

are at tho Duqueane for the week.
Adjutant General W. W. Greenland re-

turned to Harnsburg last evening.
N. H. Bvam, of the Munson Belting Com-

pany, left for Baltimore last evening.
Superintendent JlcCargo, of the Alle-

gheny Valley road, went to Philadelphia
last night.

Alderman Blichner and a party of 30
leave for Harrlsburg this morning to attend
the Democratic Convention.

For A II Though tfhl Mothers.
$2 50 buys a child's strictly all-wo- suit

this week at Sailer & Co.'s, cor. Smithfle(d
Uiiu xrjauivuu sucubsi TTSSU

Will Price
Has made special preparations for Easter
neckwear business this week.

. 47 Sixth street.

Why be pestered with roaches, bedbugs,
etc., when Buginc will banish them eter-
nally? 25 cents at all dealers.

Dow Quixote fought wind mills. Buglno
fights roaches, bedbugs, etc, and kills themevery time. 25 cents.

1C0 dozex men's imported seamless black
sox, 12KC. worth 20c.

Ttia Littbll's, 20S Smlthfield street.

AiiQurrr-- lots will be worth twlee thepresent price In a year. Sale Thnrsday.
April 14.

You need not be a Judge to buv a hnrsa nt
Arnhelm's. Every horse guaranteed Thurs-- ,
wajr, Jii.H ll.

White and fancy vests for Easter.
Baxxach's, 80 Sixth street.

Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup for ehll
dren teething to the f amlly benefactor. S5o

.: . ? l .

,JfeSs.wfi ; - ?'.;at

DEFEND THEIR HONOR.

Students Dismissed From Westmin-

ster College Will Demand

REINSTATEMENT OR THE REASON.

A Meeting in Their Interest to Be Held in
Kew Wilmington.

INTERESTING NEWS OP THREE STATES

tSrECIAL teliqbam to the dispatch.1
New Castle, April IL The action of

the faculty of "Westminster College, in for-

bidding the admission of six young men to
that college this term, has stirred up a veri-

table hornets' nest, and the Maggie Eutter
scandal will now be sifted to the bottom, as
the .scandal was the excuse given by the
faculty in denying the six students admis-

sion. The parents of the deposed boys
have already consulted attorneys to (jet the
legal status of the aflair, but have been in-

formed that there is no redress by law.
They now propose to hold a meeting in

New Wilmington, and go as a committee to
the faculty ot the college Jind demand the
specific charges under which the students
have been dismissed, or, as the faculty puts
it, tho reasons whv the students were re-
quested not to attend this term. Should the
faculty refuse to give its reasons, then the
parents of the boys will demand the minute
books of the meeting at which the action
was taken. Should this also ho refused, then
the committee of parents will frame resolu-
tions, have them printed in circular form
and have ono sent to the parents of every
student, and also see that the public is fur-
nished with all information on the subject.

Ono of the deposed students called on
President Ferguson, and asked him for some
reason for their action. He was told that
while the faeulty did not credit the story
connecting the boys with the Rutter affair,
the standing of the college would suffer un-
less some action were taken. It was, there-
fore, decided to dismiss the students whose
names had appeared in the papers as being
connected with the matter. Public opinion
is entirely on tho side of the students.

1TKEESP0ET CITY OFFICIALS.

The Standing Committees of Councils ns
Elected Last Night.

McKeebport, April 11. SpeclaU Commit-
tees ot Councils appointed Street,
Taylor, Boyd, Dersain, Evans, Arthurs:
Police. Jones, Black, Sims, Bolji, Soles;
Health, Miller, Black, Bolji, Dunshee, Fcr-riga-

Property, Black, Boyd, McCieery,
Watson, Smiley; Railroad, Boyd, Miller,

Sims, Weber; Auditing, Hoffman,
Boyd, Soles, Miller, Dunshee; Finance, Sims,
Dcrsuln, Soles, Taylor, Hoffman: Survey,
WcCreery, Weber, Smiley, Jones, Black;
Sewer, Aithuis, Dersain, Howard, Black,
Jones; Water and Light, Deisain, Watson,
Evans, Taylor, Miller: Printing, Watson,
Bolji, Bligli, Tayjor, Hoffman: Fire, Evans,
S.mt, Arthurs, Miller, Black; Ordinance,
Weber, Smiley, Howard, Jones, Black: Poor,
Miller, Feirig.in, Bligh, Boyd, Black; Board
of Health, Doctors, W. F. Walker, H. S. Sew-li- n

nnd W. B. T.iylor; also, Theodore Tan-nil- e

and E. F. Dearborn.

SIBIEEBS UNDER BOND.

Union Molders Arrested on a Charge of
Inciting Blot at M.msflldt O.

MaiiSfield, O., April 1L Special. This
afternoon John Bowers, Earl Stuckman,
George Martin and Walter Mathews, four
lock-ou- t member! of the Eclipse Stove
Works, were arrested for inciting a riot on
the night of April 10. They wero given a
hearing before the Mayor and were
bound over to Probate Court In the sum of
$200. All gave bond.

On the night in question these molders
entered the boat ding house of lour non-
union molders who hud taken their places at
the shops, and took thiee of them in custody,
afterward leleasing one and sending the
other two to Rochester, N. Y.

FIBST DEGREE MUEDEH.

Elmer Kroner's Second Conviction for the
Murder of Becso at Ebsnsbnrg.

JonNSTOWN, April 11. Special. In a
lengthy and learned opinion Judge
Baker decided that Elmer Bruner was guilty
of murder in the first degree. Biuner
bad been found guilty in the flrst degiee at
the December term, but upon motion of his
counsel, Thomas M. Marshall, oi Pittsburg,

s granted a new trial.
At the March term be pleaded guilty,

when the case was taken Horn the jury,
with the Judge to nx the grade of cumu.

Only Distilleries in Greene.
"Waynesburg, April 11 Special. The de-

cisions on the license applications heard last
Monday were handed down by the Court

All applications were icfused except-
ing distilleis' license to L. M. Lippincott
and Gilpin South. Xo retail licenses have
been gi anted in Greene county lor 11 years,
but owing to two new associate ludzes bo.
lug on the bench whom the liquor men
umiucu uituicu wiciu, iuej uiuua bun UU1U
est fight this year that has been made since
saloons were abolished.

Street Kailway Men Want nn Advance.
McKeesport, April 11 Special. The mo-

tor men and the conductors of both the
and Beynoldton and the Whito

Traction Company Bailways have asked for
an advance in wages, and think they should
get 25 cents per turn more. The men woik
nine hours a day and get $1.50 per turn on
each road. The dnectors of the first-name- d

company have not acted on the lequestas
yet. There will be no trouble in eitutr case.

An Old Soldier's Disappearance.
Canonssburg, Pa., April 11. Special. On

Wednesday of last week ltobert Cunning-bam- ,
who had been a pumper on the Mooi e

well near Venice, went to Pittsburg to draw
his pension and has not yet letumed home.
He was at the Pension Office on that day and
was seen to board the 3 o'clock train at the
Birmingham station. He has a lamily con-
sisting of a wile and seven childien. Cun-
ningham is about b0 years.

Wants to Escape From the Fire Queen.
Fisdlay, O., April II. fecial. George

W. Egts, the husband of the dime museum
attraction known throughout the country
us "Satonella, the 1'iie Queen," y filed
an application in the Common Pleas, Court
ot tins county for divorce. ' The parties
were married in Cleveland in 1876, and are
the parents of twochildien.agediespective-l- y

13 and 15 years, who live with their father
in this city.

A Possible Lynching Bee at Newark.
Newark, O., April II Special. George

Stottdberry wasariested here this evening,
for attempted assault on Edna Alward,
seven year old daughter of A. T. Alward.
He secieted himselr in an out-hou- on the
school ground aud cangbt her, tearing her
clothes almost off. Iter screams brought
assistance. Stottsnury is 30 years old. He
is hi jail. There are threats of lynching.

Johnstown Business Men Thirsty.
Johxstowx, Pa., April It Special. At

the vecent License Conrt the Judge made an
order requiring all saloons to close their
doors at 10 o'clock at night. To-da- y a peti-
tion was presented to the Court signed by
many business men, asking that the time be
extended at least one hour, so they can get a
social glass after their work is done.

A Wealthy Farmer Saieides.
Yousgstowx, April IL Special. Philip

Mitchlcy, a n farmer, 60 years old,
who has been in lor some time, to-

day swallowed three teaspoonfuls of parts'
green, and his condition was not known to
the lamily until he was be) ond the reach of
antidote!-- .

A FIgit in the' Diamond.
Last evening at 6 o'clock a lively fight oc-

curred In Diamond alley on the site of the
old Central station, in which the bricks of
that old structure playedan Important part.
The fighters wore John Conroy, a waiter in a
nearby restaurant, and Fred Duprctis, an
Italian barber. Tue men abandoned the
use of fists and both lesorted to the piles
of retuse lying about, the result being that
hoth were badly used up, Conroy receiv-
ing several cuts and DupietU having one
ofhis arms broken at the wrist. 2

IP yon have a cough don't delay. It is
dangerous. Piso's Cure for Consumption
will care you. Guaranteed. All druggists
25 cents. ins
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THE WEATHER.

For Western Pamtyl-vanl- a,

Wctt Virginia andlis Ohioi Generally Fair,

Blghtty Warmer, Except

Stationary Temperature in

Weit Virginia; Variable

Wmde.

Weather conditions and general forecast:
The ridge of high pressure extending from
the South Atlantlo to Lake Superior has re-

mained nearly stationary. Storm conditions
appear to be developing in Wyoming. Rain
has fallen In the Lower Missouri and Middle
Mississippi Valley and in the extreme
Southwest, except Florida. Temperature
has fallen from the Lower Mississippi Val-

ley to the Atlantic, except it has risen
slichtlv on the immediate Gulf coast; It has
trenerallv risen elsewhere. Light local
showers maybe expected in tho Missouri
and Upper Mississippi Valley3 nnd Middle
Guir and Southern Atlantic States. The
temperature will remain nearly stationary
over the whole country.

temperature and raintall.
A.M.. Maximum temp 42

12 K Minimum temp z3
2 P. M., Mean temp 45

SP. M.. Haage 13

t P. 11.. Free 00

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the movements of Boats.

tsPECIAI. TELEUUAMS TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Louisville. April ll. Business is good. Weather
clear and pleasant. The river is rising slowly,
with 9 feel 4 Inches on the falls, 11 feet 5 inches in
the canal and 28 feet 6 Inches, below. The Grace
Morris left for Salt river this morning. The Mary
Houston, from New Orleans to Cincinnati, passed
up. The Sam Brown came up this morning. The
Smoky Cltv goes down The Golden Bod
left for Cairo this morning. The New South
passed up to Cincinnati this morning. Departures
For Cincinnati. Fleetwood; Tor Carrollton, Big
Kanawha; for Evansvllle, Tell City.

"What thn Upper Ganges Show.
Allegheny Junction Elver 8 feet 10 inches

and falling. Clear and cold.
Morg antown Blver 5 feet 10 Inches and station-

ary. Thermometer 30 at 4 p. Ji.
Brownsville Elver" feet l luch and station-

ary. Thermometer 33" at 5 p. si.
Waiiiucn Elver 4 feet. Weather cloudy and

cold.

The News From Below.
Wheeling River 11 feet 5 Inches and falling.

Departed Ben Hur, Parkersburg; Andes, Pitts-
burg. Weather cleai.

Memphis Departed Guiding Star, Cincinnati,
10 A. Ji. : Kate Adams. Arkansas City, 5 p.m.
Arrlved-Jo- hn K. Speed. 2 p.m. Elver 31.1 feet
and rising. Cloudy and cold.

CiNCiNNATi-Klv- er 29.10 feet and rising. Fair
and cool. Departed Iron Queen. Pittsburg.

Cairo Arrived Percy Swaine. St. Louis, 3 p. M.
Departed Percy Swaine, Ohio, 3 p. M.; Pete
Kerns, below. 5 P. M. Elver 45 8.10 feet and
rising. Cloudy and cool.

Parkersburg Elver 12 reet 8 Inchesand falling.
Hudson up. Heavy trost last night, which killed
small fruits on uplands. Mild.

St. Louis Arrived City of Cairo, Natchez;
City of Hickman, New Orleans: Cherokee, Mem-
phis. Departed Charley McDonald, Cairo,
hiver 24 feet and failing. Cloudy and cold.

New Orleans Clear and cool. Arrived and
departed Future City and tow, St. Louis; John A.
Wood and tow, Louisville.

Picked Up Along the Levee.
The Andes Is due to-a- trora Cincinnati.
The C. W. Bachelor arrived last night from

Wheeling.
The Lizzie Bay left for Charleston yesterday

with a big cargo.
The Keystone State left yesterday with a good

trip lor Cincinnati.
THE Adam Jacobs was due to arrive from Mor-

gan town last night.
More passengers have been carried by the boats

this winter than ever before.
The Frank Gilmorecame in yesterday and will

leave with 14 barges for Cincinnati.
The Germanla broke her piston rod going up

Saturday, and did not arrive here on schedule.
Dr. C. H. Lee and daughter, of New Castle,

were passengers on the Keystone State for Hew
Orleans yesterday.

In the absence of David Randolph', pilot of the
Iron Queen, David Spencer, of the Keystone State,
is supplying his place.

Business Is rather dull on the wharf on account
of the cold weather. Although the river registers
8fcet. the riglitstage for shipment of coal, there is
very Utile coal going down, owing to the big ship-
ments last week. It is thought that it will pick up
uunng tue louowing weeic.

Jumped While the Train Was Moving.
J. M. Connelly was brought to the West

Penn Hospital last night suffering from in-
juries that will undoubtedly cause his death.
Connelly is about 28 years old and worked in
Hamilton's glasshouse on Twenty-sixt- h

street. Last evening he hoarded the Butler
express at Tarentum and intended going to
Bennett. At Etna station he started from
his seat, ran out on tho platform and
jumped whllo the train was running at full
SDeed. He tell on the track and the train
Eassed over the left leg. The back of his

also crushed in and he sustained
internal injuries.

Northrop's Patent Paneled Metal Ceilings
Are neat, durable and artistic for all classes
of buildings. As the oldest manuractureis
in the country, we can furnish the greatest
variety and newest designs, put up com-
plete, at the lowest figures consistent with
good work, send for estimates to South
Twenty-thir- d and Mary streets.

A. Northrop & Co.,
tts Pittsburg, Pa.

Easter Linens.
Tfe have Just opened afresh importation

of beautiful hemstitched cloths and nap-
kins. Prices extremely low.

Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

To Please the Ladles
And the fun of the thing we'll sell children's

l suits this week only at $2 50. Come
to Sailer & Co.'s, cor. Suiithfleld and Dia-
mond streets. ttssu

It You Want to Be Klca
Commenco at onco to save your money and
deposit it in amounts of $1 and upward with
the People's Savings Bank. TT3

It is a wiie man who attends the
sale Thuisday, April 14.

McWattv's Faster Spoon
Is pronounced by all tho most exquisite
souvenir spoon yet produced.

TU3U 6J 1'CTTH AVZXUX.

Neckwear.
Choicest and best line yon ever saw we

are showing for Easter. Will Price,
47 Sixth street.

Aliquiffa needs but an investigation to
justify Investment. Lots average $300.
Trains leave the P. & L. E. station for the
sale Thursday, April 14.

'Turns' J 'i7S'Y7s

Bicycles are built to
use. They are cheap
because they are
good,, both in mate-

rial $ workmanship.
For descriptive catalogue and
address of local dealer, write to

The Mcintosh-Huntingto- n Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio. '

J. O. FLOWER,
Dembal Office437 fISIVI VAB.

Ja7-55r-

& CO.,
CONTRACTORS FOR

Paving sidewalks, roadways, yards, mills,
stables and collar floors with cement, stone,

n.nri flrft brink- - nnrhqtnnnhrlftlr nnumprn.r . . .....j. ... . I
lurntsnea ana set. to a euenu St., Aiiegneny
City, Pa. aps-zt- s j.

', 'ui':ztez muM"' - Pi"lMiiEs?ClgMEM!aPfPa 1 WlWC

NEW ATJVUBTISEBIENT.S

&& TER

Weilnesaay, May and May.

GONFliU GOODS FOR GIRLS

Confirmation Millinery a Specialty.

Confirmation Hats,
Confirmation Wreaths and Flowers,

Ribbons for Sashes,
Ribbons for Trimming;

Wide Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric Embroideries for Con-
firmation Dresses.

Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries for Trimming.

Cream and White Laces for Trimming, including the latest
novelties in

Pointe de Gene,
Pointe de Paris,
Torchon Laces,
Chiffons, plain, fancy, eta,
Cream and White Ruchings,
White Cotton Gloves,

White Silk Gloves,
White Hose in Cotton, Lisle and Silk,
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs,
Plain and Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Initial Handkerchiefs,
Confirmation Fans,
Confirmation Belts, eta, eta

mmm goods for boys.

Boys' White Laundered Shirts,
Boys' Collars and Cuffs,
Boys' Confirmation Neckwear,
Boys' Confirmation Gloves,
Boys' Confirmation Hosiery,
Boys' Confirmation Handkerchiefs, eta, eta

dlhU rUL

French ?150.
Gloves,

French Gloves,

quality French

Pointe de Irelande,
Oriental Laces,
Chantilly and Val Laces,
Confirmation Veilings,
White Kid Gloves,
White Silk Mitts;

504, 506 and 508

apia

HEfiDWEftR

FOR

Glace Jlosquetaires, 23,

Misses' 75c;
French Suede, extra qualitv, SL

French Snede,extra quality, $1
Black colored Silk Gloves Mitts

ladies children.
Gents' French Kid, 75c, 50,

,pTTr

DDNUUIOLUU. mm ST.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ID T WIN.
We offer extraordinary attractions in artistic millinery this Easter week.

Never before has such immense assortment been seen in Pittsburg. It
includes hundreds stylish and exquisitely trimmed Bonnets and Hats,
Fine French Flowers, Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets, Misses' Hats, Chil-
dren's Hats, Infants' Caps, etc.

Hats and Bonnets trimmed in any style desired short notice. Work-
manship guaranteed strictly first-clas- s. We have engaged additional sales-
people, that can be waited upon promptly. The corps of artistes em-

ployed in workrooms equal any emergency, and there will no
trouble in executing late orders.

EASTER GLOVES.
Just come and get idea of what a complete glove department really

means. Here you will see everything in the'glov line everything but the
exorbitant prices that some dealers "charge. Recoect, we are sole agents
for the P. P.,Cha'umont,Berthold and Fontaine famous French Kid Gloves.

Kid Gloves,68c, 51,
French Kid S5c and SL

Kid ?1 25, 51 50
and $1 75.

Suede Mosqnetaires, 68c, $1,
$1 SI 50.

extra Biarritz,51.

I 1

$1, fl
SI 50.

fine 95c.

50.
and and

for and
fl SI 75.
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See our splendid showing of Neckwear for Ladies and Children, Para-

sols, Laces, Easter Souvenirs, Boys' Star Waists and hundreds. of other
things suited to the season.

CLOAKS AND SUITS.
All the latest novelties in LADIES BLAZER SUITS, from $4.65 to '

$15; SILK WAISTS, $3 to $8.75; CLOTH CAPES, $4.65 to $25;
REEFERS AND BLAZERS, $2.50 to 15; NEWMARKETS, $6.24 to

$11.65; TEA GOWNS, $1.48 to ?2c.

Ml &Jr m esss r 1 !P H Isip yg-a- ' 9

510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.
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